2016 Ignite Entrepreneurship Trek to Silicon Valley

APPLY NOW!

The deadline to apply is 5:00pm, Friday, December 11, 2015
A limited number of candidates will be accepted to participate.

MEET SUCCESSFUL & UP-AND-COMING ENTREPRENEURS IN SILICON VALLEY
VISIT STARTUPS, HIGH-TECH COMPANIES, AND VC FIRMS
2016 Ignite I.L.E. (MGMT 765, 0.75 credit)

Ignite Trek Schedule

Day 1: Wednesday, March 2  Travel day & opening reception (6:00 pm)
Day 2: Thursday, March 3  Field trips to Silicon Valley start-ups / high-tech firms / VC firms
Day 3: Friday, March 4  Entrepreneurial guest speakers (UC Davis campus)
Day 4: Saturday, March 5  Entrepreneurial guest speakers & closing dinner (UC Davis campus)

APPLY NOW at: http://www.alliance.rice.edu/ignite2016_Registration/

If you have any questions, please contact Noy Shemer (Rice Alliance) at: nshemer@rice.edu / 713.348.3164

Note: Students are welcome to fly out early to participate in the CMC Technology Trek to San Francisco & Palo Alto from February 29 – March 2, 2016, as well as the Ignite Trek from March 2-5, 2016.
Cost: Ignite Trek meals, field trips & lodging costs (4 nights, triple occupancy) are paid for by our sponsors. Students are responsible for transportation costs (i.e., airfare and airport shuttle/taxi).